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15 of 15 review helpful A letter to Mma Ramotswe from the 1 Lady Librarian By D N Stone Dear Mma Ramotswe 
After reading this latest book about your detective agency I suspect that you may soon be looking to hire a new 
assistant detective Although I trained as a librarian I believe I have the qualities you are looking for on Tlokweng 
Road First of all I achieved a grade of 98 percent on my library exams The eighth installment in the universally 
beloved internationally bestselling series In the life of Mma Ramotswe ndash a woman duly proud of her fine 
traditional build ndash there is rarely a dull moment and in her newest round of adventures challenges and intrigues 
the same certainly holds true But one thing above all else is keeping her occupied ndash her estimable husband Mr J L 
B Matekoni He has been hinting for some time now that he intends to From Publishers Weekly Starred Smith once 
again combines a loving depiction of ordinary life in modern Botswana with memorable characters and an engaging 
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